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UNC Telegrams Encourage 
Enrollment Try At ‘Ole Miss’ 

North Caro- 

‘ams to Presi- 

President of 

ronment of the 

and James 

Mere ith’ s 

“Ole Miss” 

mned by National 

SGA President 
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ms read: 

ent Kennedy: 

jents of the 

‘orth Carolina, we wish 

Univers- 

confidence in 

of federal 

he Univerity of Miss- 

‘We support Meredith’s 

gain admission, and 
the of the 

of Ap- 
the use of 

f necessary.” 

dent of the Student 
‘Ole Miss” 

voice of your student 

nment ean and should be 
icant force in the pre- 

facing your uni- 
I urge you to stand up 

the intervention of 
officials, and support the 

sion of the fifth district 

of Appeals in the ad- 
“ission of James Meredith. 

greatness of ‘Ole Miss’ 
‘ better be upheld by a vic- 

tory violence and hate 
a defeat before federal 

troops.” 

ss our 

orcement 

decision 

strict Court 

upheld, by 

over 

was also ga telegram sent 

Coordinator | 

in which he was com-| admission and deploring the con- 

mended for 

of support from UNC. 

In addition 

a resolution supro 
| 

to these telegrams, | 

rting Meredith’s | 

is courage and assured | trary actions of Mississippi state 

| cfficials was imtroduced on Sep 

tember 9° 
ea to the student legis- 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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:day Night 
-Wartield’s Climb To Fame Includes 
Production of ‘Porgy And Bess’ 

William Warfield of “Porgy and Bess” fame will 

appear as the first performer in the 1962-63 Entertain- 

ment Series October & 
ditorium. 
His success 

are ou The 

of W arfield ring quasity 

and Bess” at New York’s 

y Center was headline news this 

| past s-ring. The three-week run at 

| the repertory theatre failed to sat- 

; ithe 

was 

York audience 

him as Po 

great the vocalist 

suaded to appear in 

classic again during the summer et 

cay ping 

son during which he also appeared 

in New York with 

for 

that 

so mand 

was per- 

Lewisohn Stadium, 

s perfor-|} 

de- | 

the Gershwin | 

a sea- | 

ae Solo) P.M, 
® 

1 oth at home and | events, 
| 

| 

| 

| concert 

\ | 
| | | 

  
Leonard Bern-, 

in Wright Au- 
  

created the kind of excite- 

ment that is rarely in evidence 

among sophisticated, cultured New 

Yorkers. Wa i was flooded with 

which poured in 

from re. The one he ac- 

cepied called for a 

h tour of Australia—21 

13 solo appearances 

leading symphony or- 

chestra Down Under, led by such 
conductors as Otto Klemperer and 

Henry Krips. 

While Warfield was in Australia, 

the wheels at home were kept mov- 

mediately 

three-m 

rectals 

with 

and 

the 

stein and the New York Philhar-| ing in his behalf. Without a screen 
in a eycle of Copland songs, 

both at Carnegie Hall end on tele- 

vision. 

Warfield was engaged to take 

over the singing lead in the road 

company of the hit Broadway musi- 

al “Call Me Mister”. 

ter completing on one-year tour of 

the nation, he returned to New 

York in 1947. He appeared on 

Sreadway in two musical plays, 

Dorothy Hayward’s “Set My Peo- 

e Free,” and the Mare Blitz- 

stein Heliman’s “Regina.” 

Debut And Fame Simultaneous 

The beginning of Warfield 

revue, 

950—-the date of his Town Hall 

cital, his New York debut. It 

was a recital which, even toward 

the close of a season of many pro- 

musical 
  
vocative, memorable, 

Keziah Becomes Manager Of [WW WS-FM 

i SGA Vice Presi- 
concludes 

of 

radio sta- 

As Charles Lancaster 

{his as station manager 

| iy e campus WWWS-FM 

directoy Mike 

<eziah steps the position. 

| Mike is a mt from Gas- 

tonia who has been associated with 

station for a year. 

the WWWS-FM 

and AM stations were combined un- 

one sfation manager and one 

rogram di The WWWS-FM 

station had not been broadcasting 

for months, and it 

the two units divide. 

With permi from the Radio 

and TV Committee, made of 

faculty members appointed by Dr. 

Robert L. Holt to supervise and 

| control broadeasting policy on cam- 

| pus, the two stations split, as- 

| suming management. 

| Then on January 29 the WWWS- 

lM station began operation. 

The WWWS-FM station a 

unique service of EC to the public. 

In its prearerteinit it presents the 

cultural side of the college to the 

The station does not 

proadeast recreationa] music. In 

lthe words of Mike Keziah, “The 
(Continued on Page 5) 

term 

n, his program 

to 

major 

the 

Until January, 

| der 

rector. 

several was 

proposed the 

on 

up 

ser arate 

is 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| community. 

As Lancaster Concludes Term At Station 

Mike Keziah 

Af. | 

| wood-wise, he 

  
Town Hall 

‘limb to fame came on March 19,, 

' field, 

, lowing 

| practically 

|cording to Hollywood movie pro- 

  

test and virtually no “name” Holly- 

was signed by MGM 
the part of Joe in the new 

color version of “Showboat”. War- 

featured with stars Ava 

Gardner, Kathryn Grayson, 

Howard Kee] sang the 

“Ol Man River”. 
diences broke into applause fol- 

his version of “Ol) Man 
River”, a kind of public reaction 

without precedent ac- 

for 

and 

immortal 

The movie au- 

ducers. 

Warfield’s second appearance at 

was less than ten 
months after his debut. His popu- 

larity was so great that he gave 
over 300 concerts in the next five 

years, includng engagements as 

| soloist with every leading orches- 

tra in America. His tremendous 
| voca? powers have spread his pop- 

ularity in bith radio and television. 
He has been featured on the Ed 

Sullivan Show, The Milton Berle 
Show, The Voice of Firestone, The 

Edgar Bergen Show, Bell Tele- 

phone Hour, Colgate Comedy Hour, 

'and Lux Theatre. 

Warfield’s memorable Porgy in 
the  Gershwin-Heyward opera, 
“Porgy and Bess” made headlines 
not only in the United States, but 
in Vienna, Berlin, and London as 
well. 

World Tour Spreads Eminence 

It was late in 1956 that War- 
field made an umprecedented tour 
to foreign countries. He spread 

his eminence across still another 
continent when he penetrated the 
heart of Africa and brought con- 
cert music to people who had 
never heard it before. 

Warfield’s 1958 tour took him 
around the world twice on his re- 
citals in Iran, Pakistan, India, 
Burma, Thailand, Malaya, Viet 
Nam, Formosa, the Philippines, and 
back to Australia for 38 engage- 
ments after returning to the States 
for 20 concert appearances. 

Amother memorable landmark 
in the Warfield record wag his 
prize-winning performance as De 
Lawd in “Green Pastures” in the 
fall of 1957 on the NBC Television 
Network for the Hallmark Hall 
of Fame. So great was the ac- 
claim for this nerformance, that 

(Continued on Page 6)  
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“Ole Miss” 
The quiet dignity with which James H. Meredith 

has begun his classwork at the University of Mississippi 

is a more deflating rebuke to the enraged segregation- 

ists who sought to keep him out than were the tear-gas 

bombs and bayonets of the Federal forces. There is no 

gloating in his attitude, nor is there any terror. He has 

a simple prayer: “I hope now the situation gets back 

ta normal as soon as possible so that the students can 

continue their studies normally. That’s what I want 

more than anything else now.” 

The realization of his prayer depends on the good 

sense of his fellow-students and the good faith of the 

state officials, who have been given until October 12 

to convince the United States Court of Appeals that 

they are genuinely trying to preserve law and order at 

Oxford. This is a responsibility they have always borne, 

but have not exercised. The bloodstains on the Ole Miss 

campus are there because the state officials, beginning 

with the Governor, who should have stood unflinching- 

ly for the supremacy of legal process, chose instead to 

inflame the most irresponsible of their people until the 

mob spirit became uncontainable. 

The efforts of Governor Barnett and Senator East- 

land to shift the blame for the tragic rioting to the Fed- 

eral Government are as ludicrous as they are unfair. 

Forbearance was the dominant characteristic of the ap- 

proach taken by President Kennedy and the Justice 

Department. They provided every opportunity for com- 

pliance without the application of military force. If 

there was an error, it was in the excessive trust the 

President and the Attorney General placed in the guar- 

antees the Governor gave of his will and capacity to 

safeguard the peace when Mr. Meredith came on the 

campus. 
The important thing now is to call a halt to re- 

criminations and to get on with the task of education. 

The nation will share with Mr. Meredith the hope that 

everyone at the university can devote himself uninter- 

ruptedly to the pursuit of knowledge from now on. 

(New York Times, Oct. 3, 1962) 

Post Office 
We never cease to be amazed at the way the em- 

ployees of the Post Office treat their “customers”. It 
is very likely that they all majored in rudeness at one 
of the nation’s leading colleges. If they didn’t, they 

have certainly received some excellent on-the-job train- 
ing. 

It is likely that the staff is over-worked and under- 
paid. They have our sympathy. They also have the pre- 
rogative of resigning if they find their pobs so dis- 
tasteful that they feel compelled to vent their spleen 
on the innocent patrons of the Post Office. 

Fast Carolinian 
Published semi-weekly by the students of East Carolina 

College, Greenville, North Carolina 
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From the “Rubayait uf Omar Khayam.” 
“The moving finger writes, and, having writ 
Moves on; nor all your piety not wit, c 
Shall lure it back to cancel half « line. 
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 
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ACTUALLY HE'S DONE PRETTY WELL —HAGN'T SMOKED FOR A WEEKS 

A Column for People Who Can't Afford Lobster Neuburg 

By J. ALFRED WILLIS 

Remember Fred Allen anl the weekly radio trips down iAllen’s 

Alley? 

“J see that Senator Claghorn is home. I just saw a razor-back hog 

sticking his head through the bath room window with shaving cream 

on his face. 

Knock, knock. 

‘Er ahha. who goes there, I say, who goes there. Claghorn’s the 

name, suh. Senator Olaghorn. I’m from the South. The Deep. South. Why 

I am so far South, we call Mississippi a nothern state.’” 

And speaking of Mississippi . . . There seem to be two things so 

far apparent in the chaos of Oxford—One, that Barnett lacks the re- 

sponsibility of leadership; and, two, that fear of inferiority prevails 

and dominates Barnett’s electorate. 

Barnett was elected Governor of Mississippi. Unfortunately, this 

makes him a leader. As a leader, the governor of a state is responsible 

to the people of that state. His duty is to act as they should act (for 

the “good” of the state’ not to act as they want to act. Thus did Ross 

of Kansas vote not to convice Johnson during the post-Civil War im- 

peachment proceedings. Ross believed that the impeachment of Pres- 

ident Johnson would set a precedent that would subjugate the executive 

branch to subservance to the Legislative branch. Ross committed polit- 

ical suicide. 

On the other hand, Barnett is trying to make political hay. His 

trying to re-validate the dead theory of justaposition is cheap quackery. 

The Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution (stating 

that whatever the federal government has jurisdiction over, it has 

absolute power over and whatever the state government has jurisdiction 

over, it has absolute power over, and never shall their power meet) 

and Eisenhower’s action in Little Rock buttress the Attorney General’s 

action. Barnett’s disregard of this has resulted in bloodshed marshal 

law and federal intervention. This is the consequence of Barnett’s lead- 
ership behavior. 

Barnett’s willingness to deprive the Negro of his rights as a citizen 
of the United States only shows his fear of being inferior to the equal 
Negro. (Notice who squawks about the ‘American Way of “free competi- 
tion,”—always the business that have no competition). If the white 
citizens are superior to the black, why ‘are the quasi-legal disinfran- 
chisements needed? 

Norman Mailer (yes, dear followers, a repeat quotation; I only 
have five minutes before deadline) says in his essay the “White Negro”: 

“Since the Negro knows more about the ugliness and danger of 
life than the white, it is probable that if the Negro can win his equality 
he will possess a potential superiority, a superiority so feared that the 
fear itself has become the underground drama of domestic Politics. Like 
all conservative political fear it is the fear of unforseeable consequences. 
The Negro’s equality woull tear a profound shift into ithe psychology, the 
sexuality, and th moral imagination of every white alive.” ; 

(My thanks to Mr. Connel Atkinson and Junius Grimes from whoee 
conversation on the way to skin-diving at Radio Is i uma 
was culled). clipe pears 

By SHAN A-HAy 
Biheninal 

The campus correspondant frp 

our namesake college half al 

around the world, EAST oy 
AY 

CUTTA CORRECTIVE, send, , 

the sports bulletin: 

After the most successful , 

bafl weekend of the season 7 

spent the week im preparation : 

Saturday’s clash with the high, 

rated CATOOBA “INJUNS 

Pep rallies prevailed up 

out the week; Thursday the tay 

went down to the Correa 

to meet the students, | 

team went down to 

meet the students, S< 

Stash went down to * 

TY to meet the team. 

A slight error by 2 

laundry caused the 

pre-game pessimism. He stay 

early in the week 

team’s shoulder pads 

cleaned but due to 

laundry’s infrequent mis 

team took the field 

brassieres (eleven astor 

students who picked up * 

at Juvis Hall displayed e 

pre-game pessimism). Seven thou 

and fans, who all arrive 

same time, were on hand 

TOOBA won the ‘ss 

elected to receive. The 

their defense was a 

which stymied the famous 

single wing limiting th 

CANEERS to a= scant 

touchdowns. The “INJU 

fense also sparkled 

mixed an aerial and 

attack to devastate the | 

line. Unfortunately 

failed to score and the haf en 

with the INJUNS in possesior 

the pigskin. 

The BAST CALCUTI 

renouwned for their 

ence and_ unrestraine 

ing, shattered the 

half-time when two 

from the NU RIC 

pulled up and deliver 

of J. B. to replenish th: 

throng. (Responding to a 

ROCKY” type sermon th 
were fired up for the sé 

The home field advantaz 

plain evidence as frenzied 

provided the eleven w 

determination. Rece 

support from tthe stands 

fense was inpregnable. The 

through the CATOOBA 8 

smothered the stubborn INJT 

managing to reduce E 

one point. The offense 

after the half-time la} 
ting the roaring crowd’s 

for blood, crashed 

“INJUN” wall time a 

Rlending this bone cr 
assault with abril 
razzle-dazzle, they 
confused their valient foes * 
CATOOBA. Unfortunat: EA 

CALCUTTA failed to score 

second half and ended the 227 
possession of the pigskin 

The crowd dispersed quickly 
ter their game; some went * ° 
CORRECTIVE UNION / 
ing, some went to DARA’ 
suage their parched Throats. *” 

were too overcome by the | 
citement (or something) to go ® 
where, and a select few went 
te GREENSPRONGS PARK 
study nature. (It might be ™ 
that they obtained a “quality 
ucation”.) 

Well, that’s all for this #4 
T have to get down to the SC} 

the hell—drop the bomb” matt 
New Delhi.” ;  



EAST 

Nel 
OOK AT ME, YOU HANDSOME 

BRUTE! ROSY CHEEKS! LIPS 
AFLAME! INFESTED EYELIDE! 
PALLIO COMPLEXION! LENGTHY 
EYELASHES! ... COSMETICS 

A FEW WELL-Th 
CUNNING GYRATIONS 
WILL HAVE HIM ON 
THE ROPES! PASSION 
(S.NO DOUBT EVEN 
NOW O'ERWHELMING, 

him! 

  

Honor Parents 
he Men’s Judiciary, headed by 

GIVE iN, YOU 
FOOL!... LM 
IRRESISTIBLE! 
YOU CAN NO ¢ 
MORE STAY 
AWAY FROM 

, Formerly each dormitory had 
man Bob Washer, this year|/its own judiciary and handled its 

be aided by the newly-formed]own minor problems, such as in- 

At Sunday Tea 
tall were , Interdormitory Council. fractions of dormitory regulations. 

  

Marching Pirates Highlight 
Hostesses for EC Half-Time 

“T thought the band did an ex- 
-elent job for the first show,” re- 

rked Mr. Herbert Carter, di- 

1962-1963 Fresh- 

. greetings were 
e band performed their half- | presi- ow at the football game last 
lay night. 

The new format of shows of the 
1962 Marching Pirates was well re- 

Many fans were happy to 
the included both 

pagentry. Paul Kelly’s 

rangement of “The Stripper” 
»ved to be the hit of the evening. 

. Carter remarked that the ma- 

jorettes, led by Lib Rodgers, were 

more precise in their routines than 

they had been for any previous 

ceived. 

show 
and and 

+ 
n of 

dent | opening game. 

ana The Marching Pirates are in the 

rocess of preparing a show for 

i football game. 

year is “North 

band will go to 

s weekend with the team. 

George Knight received 

on the fine job 

ne 

‘Laundry Expands To Meet 
Needs Of Student Body 

investment. 

y belongs to the Amer- 

itute of Laundry. This or- 

» provides materials for 

the effectiveness and 

of clothes washed in 

recior of the Marching Piates, atf- | 

Performance | 
he did with the drills that the band | 
used. The percussion section, under | 

the direction of faculty member | 

| Harold Jones, is one of the best! 
that the band has had. Mr. Jack 

| Pindell, a graduate assistant in! 
the music department, is Mr. 

Knight’s assistant in planning the 

drill routines. | 

Saturday was not only the first | 

performance of the Marching Pi- 
rates this year, but also the first | 
performance of the drum major, 

Reggie Robinsgn. Reggie, a music | 

major from Mount Holly, has never 

been drum major before. 

“This is the first time we have | 

ever planned eleven-minute | 

show for ithe first game of the sea- 

son,” announced Mr. Carter, “We 

were all pleased with the way it 
was received by the faculty, stu- 

cents, and fans.” 

an 

  

Dean Of Nassua 
Addresses Graduates 

Mrs. Eva Woosley Warren, dean 

| of the EC School of Nursing, gave 
\ address at the | 

{fourth annual commencement of | 

Woman’s College Department | 

Nursing Educaition September | 

130 in 

  he graduation   
f 

Greensboro. | 

Dean Warren selected as her ei 

“Mediocrity, Not for Nursing.” | 

1e is a graduate of Woman 

re and the Jefferson Medical 
ege Hospital School of Nurs-   | Col 

  

stu- 

udents, 

Re- 

ad to be 

time to 

growing 

tory 

attractive new 

< added directly 

lents, faculty | 

an leave and 

ata conven- | 

All of-| 

is done | 

Mr. Bos- ! 

the laundry, 

  
e. 

Vv 

| 
| 

: | 
great deal of | 

make the laundry 

a 

r and easier. | 

dry marks on} 
done by one of | 

Washers | 
hundred 

one time, | 
; ironers and 

camples of the heav- 
*>ment used. Perhaps the 

“t machine in use in the taun- 
“the one which presses sheets, 

LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT 

  greaseless grooming 

prevents dryness—keeps you 

it i can. In your hair, : 
Keon De Saco. Fights embarrassing dandruff, i 

r hair neat all day without grease. 

  

1 

in Philadelphia. | 

| 
{ 

| 

ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
use Vitalis with V-7@, the   

; in 

| freshmen, 

CAROLINIAN 

Judiciary In Trying Offenses 
Because this arrangement had too 

many loopholes and lacked authori- | 

ty, the Interdormitory Council | 

came about. 
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College Marshals 
Perform Duties 
As Hostesses 

East Carolina College Marshals, 

elected each spring by the entire 

student body as a college service 

preparing for the 1962- 

63 season. Sixteen girls from the 
sophomore, 

| guide, are 

junior, and_ senior 
classes are chosen. These girls in 

| turn a chief 

leads the group. 

| Jo Lancaster is chief 

1is year. With the aid of Miss 
‘ynthia Mendenhall, Director of 

| College Union activities and group 
| ad Mary Jo assigns the 
| girls their positions and duties. 

in the group include Ann 

elect marshal who   
visor, 

Othe 

Adkins, Donna Bingham,, Linda 

|E land, Nancy Garner, Barbara 
The IDC, organized unler the di- | Hooper, Sue Ellen Hunsucker, El- 

rection of Dean Mallory, will take|len Joyner, 

care of infractions of rida 

regulations and minor offenses; 

and it will help to lighten the load | Waff, 

xf the Men’s Judiciary. Its mem- 

bership will consist of five repre- | 
sentatives from each of the men’s | 

dormitories. 

New Drinking Rule 

A new rule added for men stu- 
dents that a letter be 

automatically sent to the parents 
requires 

of a student who is found guilty in 

a case involving drinking, 

“It was the feeling of the admin- | 

istration, as well as the Men’s 

Judiciary that it is a parent’s right | 

| to know when his son is involved 

a drinking case,’ stated Bob, 
Washer. “I am pleased with the | 

conduct of the men so far. The} 

especially, have con-} 

ducted themselves well.” | 

The Men’s Judiciary can rule| 
| a 3 
jon all offenses, excluding those | 
which would result in suspensicn. | 

If the case merits suspension, it | 
jis referred to the Discipline Com- | 
j mittee, composed of the chairman | 
of the men and women’s judici- | 

the Student Government 
President, and faculty members. 
Students Have Right Of Appeal 
All students whose cases are re- 

\ to the Men’ Judiciary have 
it of appeal. In case of an} 

the case is referred to th 

aries, 

Dis line Committe, Any ease in- 

volving both males and females | 
is tried by the Di 

tee, 

pline Commit- | 

We all make mistakes... 

| Sue 

jastic average of 

Geraldine 

ary Nan May, Linda Pearman, 
eanor Poole, Melba Rhue, Pat 

Paulette Ward, Marsha 

itworth, Laurg Williams, and 
Worthingtom. Requirements 

of a College Marshal are a schol- 
“B” and coopera- 

tion coupled with friendliness. 
These ladies will serve as of- 

ficial coege hostesses at all EC 
ffairs. 

Kennedy, 

M 

E   
Wh 

a ponsored As an example 

r duties, the marshals usher 

people to their seats, pass out pro- 

grams for the events, and contri- 

bute a degree 

»f thei 

of dignity expected 

of all college-sponsored activities. 
All girls must purchase at their 

own expense, long white evening 

gowns, dark and street- 

length white dresses in identical 
styles. 

suits, 

  

SEE AND ENJOY EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER! 

$300 Round Trip by Jet-TWA 
New York-London-New York 
This trip is for all college 

students and professors (their 
wives or husbands, too). The 
trip is being organized by Pro- 
fessor M. J. Alexander. School 
ef Business, room R202-203. 

You can stay in Europe for 
six to seven weeks. Guided 

bus tours may be arranged 

by Globus Bus Service, Switz- 

erland. 

For more information, see 
Mr. Alexander in th School of 
Business at your earliest con- 

venience. 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 

ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back—it’s easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. 

Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There’s never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable’s special surface. 

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 

Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ~ a  
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: | ai Acre Proves 

ollege Police Dept. Explains an For Graduates 

king Regulations, Violations eat el a 
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: i double “No Parking” area is not 

itted. Vehicles will also a wget 

a ticket if the sticker is not pollen 

ed or if the car is unregis- £ 20: 2 

7 eee 

double 

are zoned | 1 receiving the ticket, oa 

women | j al is required to repo 

nediately to the Housing Office 

Administration Building to 

the violation with the Hous- 

ctor. Although visitors 

receive parking tickets, they 
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A certain amount of money 

was turned in to Dean Mal- 

lory September 12. The owner 

can claim this money by iden- 

tifying the amount and gen- 

ni
ns
ta
hs
k 

Pe
ta

 
etc 

e, 
A R

hon
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concerns you, contact Dean 
IT’S THE SELECTION 

THAT COUNTS 
Mallory in his office. 
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 Dr. Margaret 

Mead writes of 
Because Artcarved is America’s 

oldest and largest ring manufac- 
turer you have hundreds of beau- 
tiful styles to choose from. See 
our wonderful choice—and what 
we don’t have in stock we can 
get for you quickly. Incomparable 
goldsmith’s artistry! Yet they cost 

| ! no more than mass-produced ordi- 
{ ‘Nary rings. From $8. 

er A. TARTAN SET THE NEW Groom's Ring $35.00 Bride s Ring $32.50 
B. POLARIS SET 

in October 

Groom's Ring $39.50 Bride Ring $37.50 

on sale now 

.. more body 
in the blend 

So 

_— > more flavor 
in the smoke 
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through the filter 

It’s the rich-flayor leaf that does it! Among L&M’s choice 
of this longer-aged, extr 

FILTERS 
Prices incl. Fed. Tax. 

5 UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. | 

» tobaccos there’s more 
Lautares Bros. 

114 EVANS STREET a-cured leaf than even in some unfil 
with L&M’s modern filter — the Miracle 
Get lots more from L&M — the filte 

tered cigarettes. And | 
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Tip — only pure white touches your lips. 
r cigarette for people who really like to smoke.  



To Discipline Committee 
sr another, that the 

e Committee could 

the Supreme Court 

it are referred 

rom the Judici- 

yn who feels, for | 

  

Con’t. 
ym Page 1) 

- to compete 

ut supple-| 

program- 

the com-} 

for the 

tion are from 5} 

on Monday through 

Fi in Music” is 

music heard 

1 8:39 to 11. An 

eard every Friday. 

from 7:05 to 7:15, 

, with peo- 

or- 

un- 

factual in- 

the li 

al idea of 

involved in. 

broadeast on Mon- 

, and Friday from 

daily news show 

T is underway. 

WWWS-F™M station serves 

within a 60 mile radius, 

s far north as Norfolk 

south to Wilming- 

on is located on the 

91.3 megacycles. All 

games are broadcast 

radio station is supported 

> college, but it is complete- 

nt operated. There are 

itions offered on the air 

Actual] broadcasting is 

asmall part in the field. Air 

ce training is offered. The non- 

adeasting positions include pro- 

ming techniques, traffic con- 

crict and continuity writing, 

business and sales, and managerial 

work. There are many opportuni- 

ties open. 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

, Judiciaries were unfair, may ap- | 

| peal to the Discipline Committee. | 

| It is made up of nine members, |! 

| three of which rotate each quarter. | 

|The three rotating members are 

|faculty members. During spring 

| quarter. these members were Miss 

| Frances Daniels of the Business| 

Department, who served as secre- 

‘y, Dr. Price of the Social Stu- 

s Department, Chairman of the 

| Discipline Committee, and Dr. Bat- | 

|ten of the Education Department. | 

| It is not yet known who the three | 

|faculty members will be for the | 

| fall quarter. Other members are! 

| Miss Ruth White, Dean of Women, 

|Mr. Mallory, Dean of Men, and! 

| Dean Tucker, Dean of Student Af-/ 

| fairs. The three students who 

j serve as judges are Libby Glover, 

| rman of Women’s Judiciary, | 

| Bob Washer, chairman of the Men’s | 

| Judiciary, and Tom Mallison, Presi- 

dent of the SGA. If the student on 

trial is a female student, the Dean 

jand Creative Writing, he serves 

-Cozart; Cotten—Jean Farabow, 

  of Women has no vote, and, con- 

| sequently, if it is a male student, 

|the Dean of Men has no vote. 

| Cases tried before the Disci- 

| pline Comittee are of only the most 

| serious offense. Some of these are: 

disregard of drinking rules, im- 

lipr oper checking out of female stu- 

| dents, improper social fumctions, 

|cases of theft, or academic viola- 

tions. 
| Most students feel that they are 

| doomed the minute they find that 

|they must report to the Discipline 

Committee. This is not necessarily 

so. Each case is tried separately, 

which is good. Bill Eyermam, vice 

nresident of the ISGA, but who has 

served on the Discipline Commit- 

tee, says: 

“This gives each student a 

chance to present his side of the 

story. Just because John got such- 

and-such punishment for a certain 

cffense last week does not mean 

that Mary will receive the same 

punishment, even though she com- 

' 

mitted the same offense.” I 

EC’s ‘Rebel’ Advisor 

Author Of Civil War Novels 
Serves On EC Enslish Staft 
A lover of life—that could well 

be the way to describe Mr. Ovid 
Pierce. A member of the English 

Department and author of two 

books, Pierce leads a busy and 

useful life but always seems to 

have time and patience to be in- 

terested in other people. Besides 

his classes in American Literature 

as faculty advisor for The Rebel 
and the Kappa ‘Alpha fraternity. 

As an author, Mr. Pierce has 

written two books, THE PLAN- 

TATION and ON A LONESOME 

PORCH. Both of these are written 

about the Reconstruction Period 

in North Carolina. 

A native of Weldon, Pierce likes 
to write about North Carolina be- 

WRA Chooses 
Dorm, Sorority 
Representatives 

The Women’s Recreation Asso- 

ciation held its first meeting on 

Thursday, September 20, with ap- 
rroximately 100 people attending. 

The following dorm and sorority 

representatives were elected: 

Ragsdalle—Ann Rouse, Casandra 

Gail Mose; Fleming—Priscilia 

Lynch, Gray Little; Wilson—Mary 
Francis Rogers, LeRoy Edwards; 

Jarvis—Joann Serena, Becky Har- 

ris; Garrett—Jean Gibson, Brenda 

Mowery; Umstead—Velma Patton, 

Ann Neville; Slay—Lucy Riddle; 

Day Students—Joyce Clark, Con- 

nie Webb; Womans Hall—Mbyrtle 

Wilkerson, Gail Padgett; Sigma 

Sigma Sigma—Laura Gartman; 

De'ta Zelta—Geneva Congleton; 

Alpha Phi—Marie Brewer; and 

Chi Omega—Judy Brisson. | 

Ovproximately 150 girls  at- 

tended the annual WRA. wiener| 

roast September 24. 

The Vollyball program for the 

women students began with prac- | 

tice on October, 2, 3, and 4. Actual   play will start next week. 

By CAROL JOYNER 
cause it is close to him. He likes 

to write about the past rather 

than the present in order to get a 

perspective view. Pierce says, 

“People don’t know what the pre- 

sent means. It is really just a con- 

tinuation of the past. The people 

themselves are the same, only the 

external factors are different. 

Therefore, the past serves as @ 

background to a better understand- 

ing of the present.” 

For the past year Pierce has 

been writing a new novel which 

will probably be finished next year. 

In contrast to his first two books, 

this one is a realistic and frank 

study of humans as they change 

their ways of living. He is trying 

to show how the problems of fam- 

ily relationships are rooted to this 

past era. His other books are more 

typicad pictures of characters re- 

presenting all the people. 

After graduating from Duke and 

getting his Masters at Harvard, 

Pierce served four years in the 

army. Upon leaving the service, he 

taught at Southern Methodist Uni- 

versity and Tulane Unversity be- 
fore coming to EC. This will be his 

sixth year here. 

Among other reasons, Pierce 

likes EXC because it is located close 

to his home near Enfield in Hali- 

fax County. He lives alone there 

on a restored plantation. When he 

is not writing he spends his time 

planting shrubbery, shooting, and 

thorseback riding. 

When asked what kind of books 

he likes to read, Pierce only answ- 

ered, “It’s got to be good.’ In an 

effort to make his own books 

“good” he tries not to read much 

—especially criticisms—when he is 

beginning to write because it is a 

distraction. He sometimes finds it 

distracting to write since his in- 

terests are divided between that 

(and teaching. It’s not that he 

doesn’t have the time, but this 

time is not enough to gain the 

intimacy he needs when writing a 

book. Since most students are not 

accustomed to writing books, they 

might not understand that the 

peaple and setting in a book have 

‘to come alive to the author before 

he can make them come alive to the 

reader, And this is what takes 

time, he said. 

Having traveled over the United 

States, Canada, and Europe, Pierce 

is now fairly well settled in -his 

office on third floor Austin. He 

can be found there almost any af- 

ternoon reading, going over pa- 

pers, or talking to an aspiring 

author, 

  
Thorpe, Griffith Begin 

Modern Dance Club 
A new and very different form 

of entertainment is now being of- 

fered—organized modern dancing. 

Although a dance club did cper- 

ate last year on an informal basis, 

a new club is being officially 

formed under the direction of Miss 

Carolyn Thorpe, faculty advisor, 

and Mrs. Betty Rose Griffith, ar- 

tistie director. 

Members of the club plan to hold 

a demonstration program at the} 

end of the year, as wel! as several 

other appearances during the year. 

Membership in the Modern Dance 

Club is open to college students 
  

New Labs 

who have had at least one quarter 

of modern dance (or its equivalent) 

or who are presently taking a 

course in modern dancing. Stu- 

dents interested in the club, but 

lacking these requirements, may 

pacticipate as apprentices for one 

quarter, after which they will 

qualify for membership. 

The Modern Dance Club meets 

weekly on Thursday evening from 

7:00 to 8:00 p. m. in Room 108 

t the Gymnasium. Those interested 

in the club may contact Miss Caro- 

lyn Thorpe in Room 204 at the 

| Gymnasium.   

The new addition to the Flanagan Building will provide relief to the Science and Industrial Arts De- 

partments in taking care of the increased number of students. The Industrial Arts Department will in- 

clude a woodwork shop, general shop, planning area, and two finishing rooms. The Science Department 

will include new laboratores, such ag the one shown in this picture. (Photo by Bil] Weidenbacher) 
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e Pirates Travel To Burlington; 

ace Elon’s Christians Saturday 
EC’s Pirates travel to Burling- 

Cr 

the Elon College | before the 

The 

ton to play 

Christians Saturday night. 

a
t
 

Bues do not 
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Notice 
Meetings of the 

Senate are held each Monday 

night 7:60 

brary auditorium. All] students 

During the gridiron year, most of the sports page credit | Homecoming to 

| goes to the backs. The linemen, however, are the individuals 

knocking heads and receiving little publicity for their Tine | 

efforts. EC has several linemen who have been very }m-) 

| pressive during the young season. \ 
| quarterback with a good pas 

Meet The Ends ao 

Bob Bumgardner from Granite Falls is a three-year |“ ™ 

ijetterman who has used his talent and experience to vital 

‘usage during the Pirates’ first two games. Bob excels on 

defense. 
.o. 

Richard Huneyeutt, a junior from Portsmouth, Virginia. 

-ontinues to sparkle just as he did last year. a 

Dave Bumgarner, a sophomore, was on the receiving | 

end of several passes against Richmond, including one for a 

f| touchdown. 

John Anderson is another of of Stas’s sophomores, used | 

for offensive advantages. 

BS os Frank Galloway and Dan Rouse —_ both — 

Tailback Bill Cline leads the Bue | last season but have been converted il a Galloway playe 

SA nek fhm Gite laloe clash | 2 fine defensive game against Catawba. 

tomorrow night in Burlington. Leroy Spivey, an Edenton sophomore, looked good both 

offensively and defensively during the Catawba contest. 

St 
October 20. 

udent 

Veteran George Wooten, a speedy |     at p-m, in the jj. 

are welcomed to attend thes¢ 
ies eee ey 

leads the Onristians. however, meetings; they may 

to a tremendous not vote. 

On Campus rei. 
“I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, “The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis’, ete.) 

Elon 

(Author of 

WRITE? YOU’RE WRONG 

In the recent furor over the assassination of President MceKin 

it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of 

writing ability of American college students has just beer 

published. : A 

The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when student 

have completed their freshman year and are no longer re 

to take English, their writing skill progressively decline: 

we come ‘to the fantastic situation where graduating senior 

actually are poorer writers of English than incoming freshmer 

Many theories have been offered to account for this incredit 

fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen 

because all seniors major in French. This is not true. N 

than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about tt 

other six percent? 

Well sir, of the other six percent, half—or three percent— 

take physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor 

souls grow rusty in English when all they ever say 1: ‘E 

MC squared.” 

Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds —or two percent 

major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble wit 

disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at all except t 

shout, “‘Thar she blows!” maybe twice a year. 

Of the one percent remaining, it cannot be fairly said + 

they are poor writers. The fact is, we don’t know what king 

writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And ss 

don’t they ever write? Because this remaining one percent 

American college students are enrolled at the Ur 

Alaska, and never take their mittens off 

(Incidentally, I received quite a surpmse upon first vis! 

Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Ju 

the Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. 

  

Speedy Tackles 

j The Buc tackles are comparatively light when it comes 

to college football, but EC has good speed in this department. 

Returning serviceman Mickey Brown, a 200 pounder, 

has helped the tackle problem considerably. 

Two big 220 pounders, Bill Burton and “Skipper”? Duke 

were plagued with injuries last fall, but have recuperated 

and are excellent this season. 
A pair of uppeclassmen, Jim Floyd, a senior, and Murry 

MacDiarmid, a 200 pound junior, are two speedy linemen 

who have been spelling trouble for Buc opponents. 

Sophomore Colon Quinn from Warsaw has continued 

his outstanding performances of last year. 

The Bucs are well-talented at the guard positions. 

All-conference candidate Earl Sweet from Portsmouth, 

Virginia, is the number-one guard for the Bucs. Earl, a 

3-year letterman, has the speed of a halfback. Sports Pub- 

licity Director Ear] Aiken calls the Virginian “a steam 

roller down the field and stone wall up front.’’ Sweet handles 

the Pirate kick-offs and extra point jobs. | 
Ralph Royster and Bud Stewart ane two 200 pounders | 

at the guard spots. 
‘ The most impressive newcomer is Bill Brett, a 220} 
'pound sophomore witth good strength and speed. | 

The other big sophomores, Ted Day, Phi] Harris, and | 

Cecil Cherry look impressive in the guard positions. | 
Co-Captain David Smith from Whiteville leads the Pi-| 

rates in 1962. A rugged 195 pounder with cat-like actions, | 
He is the most versatile man on the field. H excels as a line- 
backer, blocker, and offensive center. | 

Jim Hoover, 185 pounder, played a fine defensive game | 
against Catawba. Another Jim (Leftwich) handles the cen- | 
ter position and is another one of Stas’s many sophomores 
with promising talent. 

Baby Pirates Edged In Opener 
16-13 By Fork Union Military 
Fork Union Military Academy|more points in the third quarter. | 

squeaked by EC’s Baby Bucs 

    

  
neau t 

Frank], 

Senior Earl Sweet is a big, fast | 

guard who also handles the Pirate 

extra points, kick offs, and field 

goal attempts. 

  
  

‘Ole Miss’ Con’t. eo 

(Continued from Page 1) pected to find a surly and morose populace. After all 
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly ca 
lated to make you merry as a cricket ; 

lature. The resolution was intro- 

duced by a legislature member on Not only ¢ 

behalf of President Allen. Copies 

of this resolution were sent to 

President Kennedy, the Congress- 

men from the state of Mississippi, 

the Governor of Mississippi, the 

President of the Umiversity of 

Saturday afternoon by the score 

of 16-13. 
Fork Union started things off 

in the second quanter with a six 
pointer. EC countered with 2 touch- 
down ipasses of 35 and 40 yards 

Then, with 22 seconds showing on | 

the clock, Fork Union’s 

kicker booted a 25-yard field goal 

to win by three pomts. 

Coach Vansant stated: “Boven- | 
der, Alexander, and Richardson 

place | 

but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things —li! ke 
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint 
ing. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaska: 
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding 
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstand 
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that 

Mississippi, the National Affairs 

Vice President of NSA, the Presi- 

dent of the Student Body of the 

University of Mississippi, and to} 

James Meredith. 

The three telegrams were sent 

in response to a call to UNC by 

NSA National Atffairs Vice Presi- 

dent Tim Mannering. Mannering 

said that UNC was ome of several 

strategically located schools that 

were being urged by NSA to take 

action on the Meredith case. 

Warfield Con’t. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

popular demand resulted in the 
repeat of the same production 
which took place two years later. 
The artist’s fully booked 1960-61 
season included his unforgettable 
revival of Porgy in New York and 
his eighth appearance as soloist 
at Lewisohn Stadium in July, 1961. 

mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly - 
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box—and t! 
will make anybody happy, mittens netwithstand 
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met i y 
United States—except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors 
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years 
indeed, never —beocause how can anybody dig out o ins t 
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens? 

But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplor 
condition where college students, having completed Fres! 
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the 
guage? The answer is simple. We will make 
man English all through college. In fact we anything else! This solution, besides 
graceful writers, will also solve anoth 
where to park on campus. 
Freshman English, 
medicine, engineerin 
lots. Can’t we? 

from tailback Buddy Bovender to 
end Basil Tippette. 

Fork Union retailidted with 7 

did a real job in the backfield; and 
cur center Mattox played a fine 
game”. ee ee ee | 
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DINE and DANCE at | 
‘The Castaways’ 
$.50 Cover Charge Monday-Friday 
$1.00 Per Couple on Saturday Night 

Band Every Saturday Night 
Located 500 yards from old VFW 

at the Airport 
COMBOS NEEDED 

Apply at Castaway’s after 4:00 p. m. 
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them take Fres 
won't let them tak 

producing a nat 

er harrowing pro 
If everybody takes nothing 

we can tear down all the school 
£, and whaling, and turn them into parking 

© 1962 Max 5 
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The makers of Marlboro, 
guilty to being among t 
w not all it might be. 
tobacconists we know a 

who sponsor this column, plead 
hose Americans whose writing skil! 
However, we like to think that as 
thing or two. Won't you try us and 
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